Prioritize the next-best claim to work,
automatically, so you can increase
cashflow and team productivity
How we help
Take the burden, the cherry-picking and the guesswork out of prioritizing the
next best claim to work so your team and business can grow. With e5 RCM
Priority Processing, you will confidently work claims in the order that drives
the most value for your organization.

The value
Clearly identify the highest value
claims based on your organization’s
financial priorities

Visibility of data in a different way
so you can do more for your
organization

Software manages priorities so your
leaders can optimize your business

Free up resources so your team
can do their best work

Improve your team’s productivity,
no matter where they are located

Eliminate timely filing issues

How can we serve you?

e5workflow.com/rcm

+1 415 689 5221

How it works
Identify
Model

Analyze data in a different way
to identify operational priorities

Model resources based on
those priorities

Deliver
Optimize

The “next-best” item to work
is then provided to each team
member automatically

Analyze results and
team productivity to
optimize performance

Where priority processing improves
outcomes for billing teams
Volume heavy work

Rejections

Multi-step processes

Aging AR

Prior authorization

Small dollar balances

Timely filing

Refunds management

Appeals

Team skillset prioritization

Denials – pre and post-bill

Front-end / back-end process prioritization

Productivity prioritization

Revenue cycle items requiring human touch

Included toolset
Intelligent work distribution
Automatically assigns work based on your organization’s priorities
and the skill set of available team members. This transfers the
burden of determining the next best claim to file from the
manager to the software.

Analytics, automated insights,
dashboards and reporting
Utilize business intelligence in a different way. Helping you
see the data based on your organization’s requirements
and the payer’s requirements, including timely filing.

System connection
Use e5 as a stand-alone, or utilize a simple integration framework
created to connect to your systems with a light IT footprint.

Document capture,
conversion & indexing
Connect to your document management system, or utilize
e5’s already embedded document management ecosystem.
This allows you to seamlessly work and interact with the
documentation you need from multiple sources.

Team priority modeling
Helping you group and manage the skillsets of your billing
team based on your organization’s business goals.

Our valued customers

Call now if you are looking to
improve your overall bottom line,
increase billable claims or drive
new revenue opportunities.

Tulsa, Oklahoma
rcm@e5workflow.com

e5workflow.com/rcm

+1 415 689 5221

